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Activity Overview
Date

Group

15-10

Activity

Time

End
Children's Book Week

19-10

8

Movie evening
working week

19.00

21-10

A-8

Half day, all children
free in the afternoon

12.00 school closed,
daycare open

24 t/m 28-10

A-8

Autumn holiday

Daycare open

30-10

Winter time, clock
goes back an hour

02-11

Lice check

02-11

Coffee morning

04-11

A-8

School photographer

04-11

Newsletter 4

04-11

Start Week of the
media knowledge

07/08-11

8

Current advice

07-11

A-4

Start Sinterklaas
news

12-11

Sinterklaas in the
Netherlands

8.30-9.30, RH 919

New Students

Name

Group

Vincenzo

gr. A

Amy

gr. A

Maelynn

gr. D

Tara

gr. C

Notifications
Daycare
Preschool
We said goodbye to some toddlers at the preschool last term. They are all ready
for primary school, good luck at primary school! As a result, a number of new
toddlers have also joined us. Welcome new toddlers!

BSO autumn holidays
The autumn holidays are approaching and the BSO is
busy finalising the programme. You will soon receive
this. Don't forget to register your child(ren) for the
holidays.

Daycare theme Autumn
The daycare staff have created a very diverse activity
programme for the children on the theme of Autumn. They
will be working on this in the coming weeks. You can find the
activities on the daycare´s information board.

Education
Working week group 8
The 45 children from group 8 enjoyed a great working week last week.
Contributing to this was the good atmosphere and the fun, varied programme.
For four days the children were in Bennekom where they played, learned,
cycled and laughed. A film of the whole event is in the making and will be shown
on Wednesday evening, 19th of October, to the group 8 children and their
parents.
You can see a preview on YouTube:
Introductie werkweek 2022
Below you can see a report of the work week written by the children from group
8
Work week
Day #1 Monday (the first day)
Monday we arrived in Bennekom. And went in groups to play games. For dinner,
we made wraps to take to the wildlife safari. Then we cycled to the wildlife
safari in the rain and saw deer chasing hinds. And cycled back again and at the
house we had another bowl of soup.
Day #2 Tuesday
Tuesday we were supposed to go to the Open Air Museum but that didn't happen
because it started raining cats and dogs. Instead we went to the Royal Burgers
Zoo, and saw many beautiful animals. And in the evening we had delicious fried
rice.
Day #3 Wednesday
Wednesday we stayed at the house. After breakfast we had a nice walk through
the forest. We also had a visit from Mr Gijs who did archery tag with us. For
lunch we had pancakes. We were also taught by Mr Peter from the Kröller Müller
Museum. And late in the evening when the sun had already set, we played
laser-game in teams.
Day #4 Thursday (the last day)
On Thursday, when we had to get up at 7am, we cleaned our rooms and packed
our bags. And cycled to Oosterbeek to visit the Airborne museum. And we
listened to the impressive story of Mrs Thea who had experienced the Second
World War. Afterwards, we visited the cemetery where people lie who died at

the Battle of Arnhem. For dinner, we ate a bowl of soup and a bun of
frankfurters. Finally, the teachers took us back to the school where all the
parents were waiting for us.
Written by Nika and Lina

Study day
Last Friday, the education team had a study day.
We started by looking back at our study trip to Stockholm and how we put
learning at the centre of our IKC. Then there was a guest speaker who took us
through the subject of Learning Conversations. Why do you conduct them, how
do you conduct them?
The afternoon programme was diverse. The
kindergarten groups focused on learning
through play. The new teachers were
briefed on the basics of play-based learning
in kindergarten groups. The teachers who
had already done this part went on to
implement it by making a quality chart.
The group 3 teachers also continued with
the basics of playful learning in group 3.
Groups 4 to 8 worked on implementing
independent working in the classroom.

School photographer
Friday, 4th of November, the school photographer will
come. All siblings attending our school will be photographed
together during school hours. We will arrange this.
If you would like your other children, who are not at our
school, to be photographed together as well, please do so

before school from 7.30 am. You will receive more information after the autumn
holidays.

Hak pots
For a small project at school we are looking for large
empty HAK pots, of +/- 700 grams, with a lid. It can
also be from another brand, but with the same model
and size. They can be handed in to the teachers Myra
(RH), Yvonne K. (RH) and Evelien (IB) before the
autumn break.

Wanted
We are looking for someone who is able to get 8 to 10
bags of play sand for us at, for example, Gamma, Praxis,
etc. Please keep in mind that the bags of play sand weigh
quite a bit (usually 25 kg each). Are you in a position and
would you like to help us? Please report this to the
kindergarten teachers.
We are also looking for chestnuts, acorns,
clean, dry leaves, beechnuts, husks, etc. for
kindergarten. Are you and your child also
looking? Your child can bring these items to
school. We can use them for fun and
educational activities in the class.

IKC guide and IKC calendar
At the beginning of the school year, you received the IKC calendar. You can now
also find it on the website, as well as the IKC guide.
https://eglantierdelft.nl/ouders/schoolgids-en-kalender

Mother Tongue Reading and Children's Book Week
Last Wednesday, we did Mother Tongue
reading in kindergarten and groups 3, 3/4
and 4. We had a huge number of parents
and grandparents visiting to read aloud in
their mother tongue language spoken at
home. The children were divided into small
groups and read aloud in as many as 28
different languages.
Reading aloud is very important for the language development of (young)
children. They develop their vocabulary and sentence structure this way. It also
trains their listening skills and increases their pleasure in listening to and later
reading books themselves. We would therefore like
to thank everyone who came to read aloud and we
hope to see you again next time.
Following this, we proceeded to open the Children's
Book Week the following Wednesday. The children
were allowed to come to school dressed "green", as
the theme of Children's Book Week is Gi-Ga Green.
Various activities were done, there was dancing to
the Gi-Ga-Green song and there will be extra reading
aloud moments in the coming period. DOK also has a
fun programme during Children's Book Week, which lasts from 5 to 16 October.
You can view this programme via the link below:
https://dok.op-shop.nl/ingang/kinderboekenweek/

Maternity/baby items
We have a parent who has maternity/baby items
that are no longer being used.
Could you put this to good use, please email
directie@eglantierdelft.nl

Culture Barbarians
During the festival, children are
introduced to culture in a
low-threshold and fun way. The
festival makes culture accessible and
fun for everyone through a very
diverse programme for children of
different ages, low prices and
activities every day of the week at
20 different locations. Thus, in
terms of budget, travel time and
interest, there is an activity for
every child. In short, keep the
Culture Barbarians coming!
Ticket sales
Tickets are on sale online at
www.cultuurbarbaren.com/progamma.
Tickets are required for both paid and free activities. More information about
the festival can be found in the programme booklet that every Delft primary
school child will take home and at www.cultuurbarbaren.com.
Info
For whom: primary school children 4-12 years old
Where: 20 cultural locations in Delft
When: Saturday 22 to Sunday 30 October 2022 (autumn holidays)
Tickets: online via www.cultuurbarbaren.com/programma
Costs: there are free activities up to a maximum of € 10,- p.p.

Flyers
If you scroll further down you will come across some more interesting flyers
about a meeting group for children, The Poppy and hockey.

.

